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Using Albums
Album lets you view photos and play back
videos that you’ve taken with Camera or
downloaded.
You can edit photos, easily make a photo as
your Contact picture or wallpaper, and share
photos to your friends.

Opening Albums

1.
2.

＞ Photos
Select a photo/video album

･ All photos: lets you view all photos stored in
all the folders on memory card.
･ All videos: lets you view all videos stored in all
the folders on memory card.
･ bluetooth: lets you view photos and videos
received by Bluetooth® communication.
･ All downloads: lets you view photos and
videos that you downloaded.
Folders in your memory card that contain
photos and videos will also be treated as
albums and will be listed below the preset
albums.

Viewing Photos &
Videos
After selecting an album from Photos
application’s Albums screen, you can browse
through the photos and videos of that album
either in filmstrip or grid view. Tap a photo
or video to view it in full screen.

Tip
･ If you opened album from Camera
application, the screen returns to Camera
screen when you press Back Key (
).

From the filmstrip view, press Menu Key (
)
and then tap Grid view to browse photos and
videos by thumbnails.

･ Camera shots: lets you view photos and
videos taken with Camera.
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Rotating a Photo
While viewing a photo, change the
orientation by simply turning your device
sideways.

Zoom out

Watching Video

To change back to filmstrip, press Menu Key
(
) and tap Filmstrip view.

Tip
･ In filmstrip or grid view, tap and hold on a
photo or video to delete or rotate photo
or video.
･ If you want to select another album, tap
to return to Photos application’s
Albums screen.

Zooming In or Out

The screen automatically switches to
landscape mode when you play a video. Use
the onscreen controls to play, pause, or stop
the video.

Tap the screen twice quickly to zoom in, then
tap the screen twice quickly again to zoom
out.
Alternatively, use your fingers to pinch or
spread the screen to zoom in and out.

Video appears in fullscreen. Tap
fit based on video size.

for best

Zoom in
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Viewing Photos in SNS
Using Photos application, you can view your
photos and your friends’ photos that are in
your SNS (Facebook and Flickr only).

Viewing Photos on Facebook
You need to be logged in to your Facebook
account to view Facebook photos.

1.
2.

2.

Select the account name
You can view photos in your online
albums the same way as how you view
photos in memory card.

Working with Photos
Rotating a Photo

1.

＞ Photos ＞ Select a photo
album

2.
3.

Tap and hold the photo to rotate
Rotate ＞ Rotate right or Rotate
left
Alternatively, rotate a photo while
you’re viewing it in full screen. Press

＞ Photos ＞ Facebook tab
Select account name

Menu Key (
), tap Rotate ＞ Rotate
right or Rotate left.

You can view photos in your online
albums the same way as how you view
photos in memory card.

Cropping a Photo
Viewing Photos on Flickr
You need to be logged in to your Flickr
account to view Flickr photos.

1.

＞ Photos ＞ Flickr tab
You may be asked to give authorization
for the application to connect to the
Flickr website. If this happens, you need
to give authorization to access your
Flickr account.
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1.

＞ Photos ＞ Select a photo
album

2.

Tap and hold the photo to crop

3.

Crop ＞ Drag your finger inward to
or outward to resize the crop box/
Drag the crop box to

Sharing Photos &
Videos
You can send photos and videos via mail or
Bluetooth®. You can also share photos on
your SNS and share videos on YouTube.

Sending Photos or Videos via
Mail
Attach several photos, videos, or both to
internet mail or Gmail.

1.
2.
4.

Save

Tip
･ The cropped picture is saved in memory
card as a copy. The original photo remains
unedited.
･ You can also crop a photo while you’re
viewing it in full screen. Press Menu Key
(
), tap More ＞ Crop.

＞ Photos
Select an album ＞
Mail

＞ Gmail or

3.

Select the photos or videos to
share ＞ Next

4.

Compose your message ＞ Send

Sending Photos or Videos via
Bluetooth®

2.

Select an album ＞
Bluetooth

3.

Select the photos or videos you
want to send ＞ Next

4.

Scan for devices ＞ Select the
device

＞

Sharing Photos on Facebook
■When you use Facebook

1.
2.
3.
4.

＞ Photos
Select the photo album ＞ Select
the photos to share
＞ Facebook
Enter a caption ＞ Upload

■When you use Facebook for HTC
Sense

1.
2.

＞ Photos
Select the photo album ＞
Facebook for HTC Sense

You can select several photos, videos, or
both and send them to other phone or PC
using Bluetooth®.

3.

Select the photos you want to
share ＞ Next

1.

4.

Enter a caption ＞ Upload

＞ Photos

＞
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4.

Sharing Photos on Flickr

1.
2.

＞ Photos
Select the photo album ＞
Flickr

3.

Select the photos you want to
share ＞ Next

4.

Enter a caption ＞ Upload

To create a new album, tap

Sharing Videos on YouTube
You can share your videos by uploading
them to YouTube. Before you do this, you
must create a YouTube account and sign in
to that account on handset.

1.
2.

＞ Photos
Select the photo album ＞ Select
the photos to share

3.

＞ Peep
Enter your tweet ＞ Update

Sharing Photos on Picasa
You need to be signed in to a Google
Account to be able to upload pictures to
Picasa photo organizing service.

1.
2.
3.

＞ Photos
Select the photo album ＞
Picasa

＞

Select the photos to share ＞ Next
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＞ Photos
Select the video album ＞
YouTube

＞

3.
4.

Select the video to share ＞ Next

5.

Upload

Photo is uploaded, and URL appears.

4.

.

＞

Sharing Photos on Peep

1.
2.

Select the album to upload the
photos ＞ Upload

Select your account ＞ Select a
privacy option ＞ Enter description
and tags

